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Certified Hallelujah Acres
Health Ministers

Diabetes Gone While Cholesterol Reduces
from 230 to 70
Testimonial #1380
Submitted By: Karen T.
I have great news! After only one month on the Hallelujah Acres Diet and Lifestyle's
Recovery Diet, my husband no longer has diabetes and his cholesterol has lowered
from 230 to 70. His doctor doesn't know how to explain these incredible improvements
in my husband's health other than to acknowledge these improvements must be the
result of his diet change. Hallelujah!

Recovery from Diabetic Neuropathy
Testimonial #1366
Submitted By: David L. of Manassas, Virginia
I was already a Type 1 juvenile diabetic when I learned about the Hallelujah Diet, and
was already having problems with diabetic neuropathy in both feet.

However, after adopting The Hallelujah Diet in 2006, it wasn't long before the loss of
sensation and the tingling in my feet was completely gone, and all other symptoms of
neuropathy had vanished, and I have had no further problem since making the diet
change three years ago. Also, my A1C levels have dropped from 7 plus to 6.1, and
interestingly my body's sensitivity to the sun significantly reduced and I no longer get
sunburned.

On the Standard American Diet (SAD) I saw a continuous degradation of my health, but
since adopting The Hallelujah Diet my health has been restored. I tell others about the
benefits that I have experienced since adopting The Hallelujah Diet and Lifestyle.
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I realized that sickness was not God's will, but
simply a result of our ignorance...
Testimonial #1359
Submitted By: William of Conyers, Georgia
Since adopting the Hallelujah Acres Diet and Lifestyle in 2005, I have recovered from
diabetes, hypertension and asthma. This recovery began after being diagnosed with
both diabetes and hypertension in 2005, when I started searching for a natural solution
to these health problems by reading Dr. Malkmus' book 'Why Christians Get Sick' and
his paper publication, 'Back to the Garden'.

After reading the book and then the testimonies of others who had improved their health
by simply adopting the Hallelujah Diet and Lifestyle, I made the diet and lifestyle
changes for myself, jumping in with both feet. That was when my healing began. As a
result of making these changes, it wasn't long before not only my diabetes and
hypertension were gone, but also my asthma. Now I am maintaining my health by
staying on The Hallelujah Acres Diet and Lifestyle while thanking God for healing me.

After seeing my family members - my dad, mother, brothers, and sisters suffer with
severe illnesses such as diabetes, hypertension, cancer, liver diseases, and seeing two
brothers having to have their feet amputated and three of them on dialysis, and after
experiencing healing from many of these same problems by simply making a diet and
lifestyle change, I realized that sickness was not God's will, but simply a result of our
ignorance in how to take care of the physical body God has given us.

I desire to attend Health Minister training because Hallelujah Acres not only teaches
that God has provided a way and given us instructions in His word as to how we can
live and be healthy, but has proven in the testimonies given by those that have applied
this information that we know is truth, because it works. God has also given me a
mandate to bring this healing and freedom message to His people and I will be
incorporating this Health Message into my evangelistic meetings.
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...blood sugar had dropped from 8.2 down to
6.9, my blood pressure had dropped
significantly...
Testimonial #1357
Submitted By: Nettie J. of Greenville, South Carolina
At the time I started the Hallelujah Diet, I was suffering with pancreatitis problems, sugar
diabetes, high blood pressure, acid reflux, and was a hundred pounds overweight. I was
on injection insulin for my diabetes, as well as numerous medications for my other
problems.
I was also in a dilemma as to what I should eat, because my diabetes doctor told me I
had to eat meat and dairy products for my diabetes, while my gastroenterologist was
telling me just the opposite, that a diet containing no meat or dairy was the best diet for
me. Fortunately, after learning about the Hallelujah Diet and the importance of
eliminating all animal products, and consuming a 100% plant based diet, I listened to
my gastroenterologist and not my diabetic doctor, and eliminated all animal products
from my diet.

Just three months after eliminating all animal sourced foods from my diet and adopting
a 100% plant based diet, I went back to my diabetic doctor and she asked me what in
the world I had been doing, because my sugar had dropped from 8.2 down to 6.9, my
blood pressure had dropped significantly, my bad cholesterol was down, my good
cholesterol was up, and I had lost 36 pounds.

So after doing something as simple as changing what I ate, in just three months of
following the Hallelujah Diet and Lifestyle, I had not only seen significant improvement
in my health, but was also told by my diabetic doctor that she was taking me off my
injection insulin and all other medications. Hallelujah!

I want to become a Health Minister so that I can help others with their health problems,
by helping them to understand that God's way of eating, as he tells us in the bible in
Genesis 1:29, is the best way to nourish these physical bodies God has given us.
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... in five weeks blood sugar of 368... dropped
to an amazing 84.
Testimonial #265
Please keep 'Back to the Garden' coming.

I have gotten a young woman in our church on your (Hallelujah) Diet. She is a diabetic,
and has many other health problems. In only five weeks her blood sugar of 368 has
dropped to an amazing 84. Her face has color, her smile has returned, and we are
giving God the glory.

He (God) told us in His Word what we are to eat. His Word gives us health on earth and
eternity with Him. Indeed, the truth sets us free.

Now my pastor and his wife are interested. I give my 'Back to the Gardens' to them to
read.

Please pray they will give it a try. Both have health problems and are only in their early
40's.

God bless you.

I was so sick that I just wanted to go home to
be with Jesus.
Testimonial #14
I am 80 years old. Two years ago, I was so sick that I just wanted to go home to be with
Jesus. But Jesus wanted me to be a testifier. So my son and I started the Hallelujah
Diet on January 1, 1998. In a few weeks, my insulin needs started dropping from 50
units twice a day to 16 units once a day, and my arthritis began to go away. After six
months on the Hallelujah Diet (having previously suffered four heart attacks and four
strokes), my cardiologist said, 'You have the arteries of a 20-year-old!' Today, after 18
months on the Hallelujah Diet, I can walk an hour each day with a rollator.
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I go to the malls searching for a chance to witness to anyone who will listen about what
the Lord has done for me and how the Hallelujah Diet has given me a second chance
on life. Thanks, Dr. Malkmus, for lettin the Lord use you to heal the sick! May our
Heavenly Father bless you richly as you go about his business. And for those of you out
there who think that it is too late to regain your health, remember my story and don't
give up because I am praying for you to make it!

I have stopped taking my blood pressure and
diabetic pills...
Testimonial #16
A couple months ago I was diagnosed with diabetes at age 40. My sugar level was 367.

Within a week of going on the Hallejujah Diet my blood sugar level dropped to normal
(90-95) and now my blood pressure has also dropped to normal (119/82). I have
stopped taking my blood pressure and diabetic pills and am now drug free - thank God
and Hallelujah Acres.

it is now 7 months since beginning the Hallelujah
Acres lifestyle, and I continue to walk in good health.
Testimonial #130
Submitted By: Anonymous
In 2000, I was diagnosed with Diabetes, type II. I had also reached an unmanageable
weight, cholesterol and triglyceride levels were off the chart. I felt perpetually tired and
discouraged. I was put on the typical regime of medications and noticed that the
Diabetes meds would fluctuate in effectiveness and there was no hope of healing, only
managing the disease, so I was told. By 2004, my weight had increased to the highest
ever in my life. At my age, now 55, I understood that if I did not have a radical
intervention, I would be on the slippery slope toward heart and kidney disease.

I began to pray to God for help and He answered when I met Tim and Anita Koch at my
congregation in Boca Raton, FL. I explained my food and caffeine addictions, sense of
helplessness regarding my Diabetes and cholesterol and general disgust with the
demise of my health. I was also repentant regarding my bad attitude toward dietary
discipline through nutrition. We talked about Hallelujah Acres and Tim and Anita invited
me to do a residential stay in their home for 6 days.
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I began Dec. 26, 2004. Tim suggested that I wean myself off of the coffee, meat, and
dairy products to help with the de-tox process. Of course, as an addict, I did not do that
and even drank a Dunkin Donuts coffee on the way to their home, after getting pizza for
lunch! I brought my glucometer with me and my sugar was at 346! The normal range is
between 80 - 110. For a diabetic, even 120 would be e a good reading, but I was on
medication and the sugar had gone haywire for at least 2 months.

My residential regime included prayer, education-DVD teachings from Hallelujah Acres
every day with workbook lessons from the HA book, walking/breathing/stretching
exercise, hands-on juicing lessons, food preparation, shopping field trips, learning how
to read labels more carefully and understand which foods support the health of my
body, a field trip to a local raw food healing center and fellowship with another student
who entered the program the same day as I. My first 2 days were filled with de-tox
symptoms as my body began to free itself of the garbage I subjected it to for 54 years.
For the first 3 months I drank 4 carrot juices and 4 Barley Max juices and one Fiber
drink per day.

By the third day of the program, I made the choice to go off of all my medications,
trusting that my body would begin to heal. Each day, thereafter, my body improved. By
the end of the week, my sugar level measured 112, without any medication! August
5,2005, it is now 7 months since beginning the Hallelujah Acres lifestyle, and I continue
to walk in good health. I average 3-4 juices per day of carrot and Barley Max, and 2
tablespoons of fax seed each evening. My energy level and stamina have dramatically
increased. I have been free of all medication and my sugar level continues to be normal.
Weight loss continues and I am now 50 pounds lighter! My goal is to lose 90 more
pounds, increase the level of raw food in my diet, increase exercise, I now walk 4 times
per week at 30 minutes each walk. I continue to participate in periodic class dinners at
Tim and Anita's home, experiment with new food recipes, and seek their wisdom as
questions arise.

Testimonies on the Hallelujah Acres website have been submitted
voluntarily without promise of compensation or publication. Claims
expressed are solely those of the individual; these claims have
not been verified, nor are they intended to represent typical
results of making a diet change.


